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Review of Jessica of Brighton

Review No. 122302 - Published 10 Apr 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: BigGT
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Mar 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Lady:

Auburn hair, curvy, amazing boobs (34FF) very pretty

The Story:

Jessica was a delight, very friendly and put me at ease straight away.
The hotel was clean and discreet and she met me where agreed at the right time and took me
upstairs to the room.
From the moment we met she was attentive without being pushy and it felt more like a date than
anything.
There was a shower which i used before and after and she had brought along toiletries instead of
using the ones provided by hotel, which was an esepcially nice touch.
She had dressed in extremely sexy underwear/stockings and straight away asked me precisely
what I wanted and how she could please me.
The oral was truly mind blowing and she was clearly skilled, taking me right to the point before
easing back (which she kept doing, building things up)
She had brought a range of condoms with her and was more than happy to put it on for me.
The sex was as good as the oral, if not better, and once again she would bring me right to the point
of cumming before easing back so we could change positions or go all over again.
Once I came she was very efficient, tidying up and making the room presentable while I took
another shower.
At no point did it feel like she was watching the clock, nor did it feel like she was filling the time/time
wasting
I will definitely use Jessica again when I'm in Brighton, a lovely woman and fantastic experience.
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